Abstract -This paper briefly describes possibility to use band-pass and notch filters with low quality factors for straightforward synthesis of the so-called constant phase elements. These filters connected in cascade can form desired alternation of transfer function zeroes and poles. Using proposed approach one-quarter, half and threequarter fractional-order integrator dedicated for audio and speech applications has been derived and verified by using numerical analysis. Discovered method can be generalized to arbitrary frequency range, allowed phase error and almost any biquad topology.
INTRODUCTION
Recently various signal processing applications of fractional-order (FO) devices attract increasing interest among analog design engineering community. Circuits described by FO differential equations can be superior in generation of the harmonic signals [1] [2] , provide a better control in feedback loops via FO PID regulators [3] , develop new types of the filtering structures [4] or enrich capabilities of the existing topologies [5] [6] [7] .
In practice these FO elements are considered to be either two-terminals (fractal capacitors) or two-ports (fractional integrators). Let suppose non-integer value of system order in the interval α∈(0, 1). First case is characterized by impedance Z(s)=Z 0 ⋅s -α with module decreasing with slope 20α if plotted in the log-log frequency scale and constant phase shift between driving source (current) and response (voltage) -90α° in theoretically infinite frequency range. Similarly FO integrator has ideal transfer function in the Laplace transform K(s)=V out (s)/V in (s)=K 0 ⋅s -α , i.e. module in dB is decreasing with slope 20α and phase shift should remain constant and fixed at -90α° value. Note that fractional capacitor forms a bridge between resistor having α=0 and conventional capacitor with α=1.
Due to the natural and unique properties mentioned above these devices are usually denoted in literature as constant phase elements (CPE). Unfortunately CPEs with associated behavior close enough to the ideal one are not commercially available so far. Despite of huge efforts with different materials the manufacturing problems are still serious and satisfactory solution probably will not be available in the near future.
II. DECOMPOSITION OF TRANSFER FUNCTION
Due to serious fabrication difficulties CPEs must be precisely approximated in predefined operational frequency range by a more complicated analog system with mathematical order much higher that desired FO. It seems that the best approach how to construct twoterminal device with FO dynamics is to adopt passive RC ladder structure described in [8] . Formulas given here can lead us to reasonable values of resistors and capacitors. Of course phase frequency response is still rippled around ideal value; for user-defined frequency range design process undergoes compromise between allowed phase error and circuit complexity.
For real practical applications it is believed that phase error less than 0.5° is necessary. Assuming that operational frequency band for CPE approximation begins with 10 Hz and ends with 10 kHz this precision can be achieved by using the voltage transfer function with eight zeroes and the same number of poles. Using concept of cascade of the bilinear filters eight sections are necessary; each having at least one active element in order to prevent interactions between individual sections. Thus final transfer function can be written as ( ) ... 
where Q Nk <0.5 and Q Pk <0.5 simultaneously such that roots of nominator and denominator of (3) Above mentioned audio CPE active realizations using BP and BR filters have been numerically verified as shown in Fig. 1 where module frequency response is drawn by using solid line and phase shift is represented by dotted lines. Note that approximation is perfect providing phase error less than 0.2°. 
IV. DIFFERENT CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATIONS
Unlikely common CPE two-port realizations which employs a cascade of the bilinear filtering sections [9] much simpler concepts are suggested in this paper. Two examples are provided in upcoming subsections.
However the list of all possible implementations is much longer containing biquadratic filtering sections having almost any active element and functional block (both off-the-shelf and hypothetical), mixed-mode or current-mode multifunctional filters, etc.
A. CPE via audio equalizers
First possible circuitry implementation of CPE can be considered as analog audio equalizer; composed by series resonant tanks with lossy synthetic inductors as shown in Fig. 2 . Integrated circuit AD844 is used as the only active devices. It is second generation current conveyor followed by a voltage buffer. Thus voltage transfer function can be expressed as 
where both resonant sub-circuits utilize the same value of capacitor. In order to keep real values of transfer function zeroes and poles following inequalities need to be satisfied
where i=1, 2, 3, 4. Basic biquad parameters can be calculated by following formulas derived directly from comparison of (3) and (4) as
It is obvious that location of transfer zeroes and poles can be adjusted independently.
Quarter integrator can be achieved by using values for the first section C 1 =1mF, L 12 =236mH, R 12 =157Ω, L 11 =104mH, R 11 =27Ω, second filter with parameters Note that this realization does not allow external electronic control of CPE approximation (CPE order α cannot be changed) unless self-inductance of synthetic inductors is achieved. Contributions of the individual blocks in cascade to the module and phase frequency response are given in Fig. 3 . Also note that inductors have quite large values of self-inductances. However this does not represent a big problem because synthetic equivalents of the loss inductors are supposed here. Many circuit structures can do the trick; for example well-known Prescott's inductor. 
B. FDNR based transfer function synthesis
Second proposed CPE approximation network is very similar to previous one; both from the viewpoint of function and final complexity. Individual sections utilize a couple of the so-called frequency dependent negative resistors (FDNR) which leads to the voltage transfer function in Laplace transform ( ) ( )
where D k is k-th super-capacitance. Similarly to audio equalizer two-port transfer zeroes and poles can be adjusted independently by capacitors and resistors. Basic design rule for this network concept can be expressed as
, (8) for i=1, 2, 3, 4. Since fraction (7) is analogical to (4) circuit components can be calculated by using similar formulas
where super-capacitance in each section can be chosen arbitrarily to prevent circuit realizations with extreme values of the passive elements. Fig. 6 and proves that total phase error is lower than 1° in the audio frequency range. However a small deviation from the optimal values mentioned in parameter list causes increased phase ripple and this error is cumulative. The same situation holds for the passive elements of equalizer-based CPE approximation network. 
C. OTA-based biquad network solutions
Another possible realization of CPE is to utilize four fully reconfigurable biquadratic filtering sections such as those discussed in [10] or, even better, in [11] . Electronic control of transfer function zeroes and poles make these circuits handy for full system-on-chip implementation. However additional voltage buffers are required between the individual sections. Authors believe that other topologies of the biquadratic filters without this drawback can be derived. Thus this is a wide place for future research.
D. CCII-based CPE approximation
Recently synthesis of the analog biquadratic filters employing second generation current conveyors (CCII) and various (unfortunately mostly hypothetical) active building blocks derived from CCII is a favorite topic of many research papers and engineering studies. From the viewpoint of possible application in CPE approximation two-ports a class of universal MISO filters should be focused.
One such promising example working in currentmode is given in [12] where two CCII and single multiple-output current amplifier creates desired transfer function. Second filter structure with big potential for CPE synthesis is working in voltagemode and is introduced in [13] . The last but not least two-port structure which can be directly used for CPE synthesis can be found in [14] . Two-port section given here uses two current controlled current conveyor trans-admittance amplifiers and provides simple thus easily exploitable current transfer function.
From the viewpoint of practical applications of synthesized CPE it is good to know how it behaves outside operational frequency range. This question can be answered by means of polar plot of the complex transfer function (3), see Fig. 7 . As expected for the same number of zeroes and poles phase frequency response begins and ends with zero phase shift. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper enriches current knowledge in the area of CPE synthesis in the form of lumped analog circuit. Proposed method should be preferred over conception based on cascade of the bilinear filtering sections since final network is simpler, with less active elements and without harsh requirements. Used biquadratic filters can be realized by using some of the well-known topologies having only single active element and, if chosen wisely, without need of impedance separation. There is a strong reason to believe that the voltagemode realizations will be preferred over current-mode circuits. However fully passive realizations of BP and BR filters, for example those containing only resistors and capacitors such as Wien two-port and T bridges, cannot be directly utilized here due to unwanted interactions between the individual sections. However in case of additional voltage buffers there will be no problems as well. Note that conventional Wien-type two-port should be modified in order to convert single transfer zero located at the origin of the complex plane into a pair of two different real zeroes.
